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Calibration of ¡arge arrays of detecrors presents a non trivial problem, especially if non linear responses have lo be dcalt with. and a large
variety of particle species is present. Based on a recent successful description of (he light ¡nduccd in scinlillalors by diferenl ioos. we
propose an application lo the practical case of the calibratían of the HILI hodoscope array (192 phoswich detectors) fm any particle. We are
illustrating the method using alpha particles.
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La calibración de sistemas de detección con un número muy grande de detectores ha sido un problema no trivial, especialmente si sus
respuestas son no-lineales y se involucra una gran variedad de partículas. Aqui proponemos una aplicación, basada en una reciente y exitosa
descripción de la emisión de luz inducida por diferentes iones en un centellador y describimos el caso de la calibración del hodoscopio del
sistema de detección HJLI que consiste de 192 centelladores, ilustrando el método con partículas alfa.

Descriptores: Instrumentación nuclear, detector de partículas, centelleadrores. iones pesados
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1. Introduction

Exclusive studies of particIe production are nedded to distin-
guish amoog the differeot processes that arise in the heavy-
ion nuclear reactions as the energy increases. This leads to
Ihe need 01' large arrays 01' detectors. An examp!e is Ihe
HILI (heavy ioos light ions) deleclion syslem [Il, currently
coupled lo the Texas A&M Uoiversity superconducliog cy-
clotron.

This detection system consist of several coupled stages,
the last one, which is relevant for the present work, is a
hodoscope 01' 192 plaslic JE - E sciolillator phoswiches.
lo reaclions aboye 10 Me V/oucleoo ioduced by heavy imts
(Al + A2 around 100), fast fragments with 3 < Z < 25 are
produced and reach the hodoscope. The problem 01'energy
calibralion 01'Ihe array becomes theo a formidable lask.

Attempts lo give a global formula to calibale all Ihe
detectors simultaoeously have heen reported [2J. In this
work we describe a method to calihrale the eoergy 01' any
parlicle species, based on a reliable proton calibralion 01'
each phoswich and 00 a receol model by Michae!ian and
Menchaca-Rocha [3] that describes the production uf light
induced by energetic ion s in scintillator materials.

2. Basic ideas of the procedure

The mode! hy Michael;an aod Meochaca-Rocha, descrihes
the production 01'Iighl induced hy energelic ions as they pass

through a scintillator and is based on the distribution of en-
ergy deposited by the secondary eleclrons produced along
the tack of the ion. An impulse approximation and a con-
straint to radial direction (perpendicular to the ion 's track) are
used to determine the initial energy of the electrons. Lind-
hard's potential theory [4J is used to ohtain the specific en-
ergy loss and from ir the residual energy ofthe electrons. The
model rhen provides simple algebraic expressions for the es-
pecific luminiscence dL/d:r that ineludes cOnlributions fram
hackscattcred electrtons to the energy deposition. The calcu-
lation contains one parameters that depends on the scintillat-
ing material only, the so called quenching density. In our case
we used the value of 106 erg/g recomended for plastics [5].
Wilh this, Ihe model yields predictions for Iight OUlput as a
function of particle energy and species. Since quenching ef-
fects were neglected in the model a "Z" dependen ce is left
thraugh an overall normalization factor to he determined by
at least one experimental point. However, as it has been
shown [3J Ihe "Z" dependence of this normalization factor
is only strong for the Iighter particles Z < 6, this raclor tends
to reach a constant value as Z increases.

We aim to salve two prohlems; (i) very often, only a frac-
tion of all detectors in a largc array will have a fuI) set of
calibration data and (ji) it is practically impossible lo ohtain
experimental calibration dala points for all ion species.

To address the first problem we will try to extract a "u~
niversal" dependen ce of E:; on Ep (not on the light output
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ilself). This wiJl he earried out usiog lhe model deseribed Hodosco e 9 lo
above. To proceed, we found that E, has a smooth depen-
dence on the lighl outpul. This can be modeled using a simple
polynomial of second degree
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Figure l. Typical prolon spectrum observed in the hodoscope for
prolon calibralion. The system used was 160 beam at 200 MeY on a
polypropilene targe!. The observed peaks are indicated in the figure.

where L is the lighl outpul. To do it, we need alleasl one ex-
perimental data point for thal particular spccies as point out
already.

On the other hand, the model predicts an almost linear re.
lalioo bctwecn the protan cnergy Ep and the light output in a
proton energy range much large than what we need heTeo al
least up lo 350 MeY. One can express jt as a function of the
othcr by a linear cquation of [he othcr by a linear equation or
inelude a small quadratic carrection. So wc writc:

L = r + sEp + tE;

ao idea of the accurafy of the fi[ is invcstigatcd through the
.\:2 value with up lo l (JO points evenly spaced in the proton
energy range from O lo 200 MeY. These values are typicaJly
very smaJl: lO-s. The coefficients (r,s,t) carry the exper-
imental calibration information since the model needs those
dala lo calculate the normalization factor as described aboye.
Combining the previous two equations one gets a fourth de-
grec polynomial for El: as function of E,):

Ep assuming it lIlay be a prolOO. (3) Use lhe ability of HILJ
lOidenlify particles, lo delermine lhe real" Z ••of lhe delected
particle. (4) Converl Ep to E, for the correcl Z of lhe particle
using the global cquation.

3. Experimental techniques
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Thc proceourc dcscribed in the previous seetion was tested
using the hodoscope array of HlLI. A 200 MeY oxygen heam
was pUlon a polypropilene target in order to detect recoil pra-
toos in the HILJ. Figure l shows a typical proton Jight oulput
speclrum recorded in one of the phoswich elements. The ob-
served pcaks corrcspond to states in 160 : 0+, ground state.
lhe 6.13 (3-),6.92 (2+), and the 10.35 (4+). Sometimes the
9.9 (4+) stale was also seen.

Simultaneollsly, alpha parlieles were recorded aod ideo ti-
fied using slandard E - JE techniques with lhe phoswiehes.
A lypical lighl OUlPUIspcctrum for alphas is showo in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2. Alpha spcctrum regislered simultaneously in the calibra.
tion runo The IhreC'J3N levels are indicated in the figure.

This equatioo wiJl only he ofinteresl if alllhe coeffieients
A" B" C" D" and F, for aJl detectors have elose val-
ues, so an average or "universal" equation can he used for all
dctectors for a given Z. This completes the procedure that
gives a general recipe to make an encrgy calibration for all
ion spccies, baseo on a proton energy calibration and a fcw
calibration points in sorne oeteetors for heavier ions. The E"
calihration should take eare of individual detector particular-
ities such as: Iight colleetion efficiencies, geometry, trans-
mission and conversion into an eleetric pulse amplitude. lts
precision is critical in the ealibration of other ions.

In our experiments we are interested in energies ahoye
our particle energy lhresholds (aboul 7 MeY for prolons),
!ower energies are beyond the scope of the preseot study. Jt
shoulo he pointeo out however that, since we are dealing with
non linear responses, specially at low energies, we need nOI
expeeteo our equations to give El: = O for E" = O.

Thc second problem, that is energy ealibration for all ion
spccics, in principIe one necds at leasl one experimental dala
for eaeh particle kind (Z), to find the corresponding normal-
ization factor. But this heeomes unnecesary with this mnocl
once we take advantage 01' the approximately constant value
rcached hy the normalizalion factor for heavy particles and
use the same constanl for a1l particle species hcavier than car-
hon or oxygen.

To surnmarize; (1) Get an accurate calibration for pro-
1Ons.(2) Transform every signal from the array into an energy
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Figure 4. Percentage error in Eo, for each of (he detectors having
an alpha spcctrum and for different Ep values (1, 10,50.100. and
200 r..1eV).The phoswiches are numbered arbi(rarely.
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Figure 3. Calibration curves for different ions and a typical detector.
Salid Iines are quadratic polynomials calculated with the melhod.
Experimental poinls for protoos (diamonds) and aJphas (crosscs) are
indicated.

1.22
1.99
3.12
3.81
3.87
4.13
4.27

B9%T9%
0.66
1.15
1.86
2.27
2.35
2.48
2.57

TABLE 1. Differences in rercene bctween (he global and Ihe specific
calihration for two different phoswich. The election of Ihe detectors
is explained in the text.

Ep(MeV)
I
10
25
50
75
100
200

worth noting that dcviations remain in all ca..')eson the arder
of 3% or lowcr ror the tar hernisphere and less {han 10% ror
the bottom part. We point out that. as discusscd ahoye. the
energy range foc protons in our detectors gocs from 7 to less
than 100 MeV, however in the figure the range has heen ex-
tended from I MeV to 200 MeV. The lower energy range,
from 1 to 7 McV is ncver used. However, heavy ions in our
detectors produce lighl outpul cquivalent lO vcry encrgctic
protons. and then the high energy extension of the proton en.
ergy is used, not ror protons. hut ror heavier particles.

lo Table 1,wc reproduce io tabular form, what is shown in
Fig.4 but ror the detectors that have been used as example
in all figures (top 9) ano lO the syrnmctric ene al the hottom
hemisphere (bottom 9).

Figure 5 shows the He cnergics as a fuoetioo 01' proton
energy ealculateo wilh the exact transformation function for
phoswieh T9 with a solid line. The dashed line is the curve
given by the glohal transformalion functien.

We will use this glohal cquation as our energy calibration
for all clements 01' the array. This also gives us a calibration
for alpha particles for the outer most elements, with estimatcd
aeeuraey better than 10%.

Peaks here eorrespond to states in 13N: ground state (1/2-),
2.37 (1/2+), and 3.50 (3/2-).

Calculated Iight OUlput curves as function of particlc en-
ergy in comparison with experimental data points are shown
in Fig. 3 for one of the eentral-most elements of the ar-
rayo It can be noted that the shape of the dependenee is
well predieted both for protons and alphas sinee all data
points He 00 the appropriate curve, once the normalization
factor is found.

Elastic and inelastic scattered protoos reach all 192 cle-
ments ofthe hodoseope (8 < 25°), so a fairly aeeurate energy
calibration in the low energy range can be achicved. We take
the resuhs ofthe ealculation as the appropriate way ofthe ex-
trapolating to higher energies. This completes our full range
protoo encrgy calibration procedure.

Reeoil alpha partides on the other hand eannot kinemat-
ieally reaeh the outer most elements of the hodoseope. For
those elements for whieh alpha data points exist, we can get
individual calibrations. In arder to test our procedure. we
also ealculate the eoeffieients of the fourth order polynomial
that gives alpha energy, ealeulating it first as proton en-
ergy and then transforrnating it as deseribed ahove. We ex-
tract a global transfonnation. using averaged coeficients tak-
ing into aeeount the 24 phoswiches where an alpha speetrum
was reeorded in the top part of the array (over beam diree-
tion), that yields:

In order to have aD idea of how much wc will deviate
from the ealibration obtained for eaeh detector, hy using this
average or global equation, Fig. 4 shows the perccntagc error
cornrnited in thc alpha energy for several values of Ep. It is

Eo = 10.0975 + 1.5011Ep + 2.0891 x 10-4 EJ.
- 6.3617 X 10-8 E3 - 7 3453 X 10-12 E4

P' P'
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9 To CALIBRATION nceded data points. in the ncar future. A full report on OUT

proccdure will then arpear.

As rncntioncd befare. we nced al leas! ane experimental
data point lO calibrate the heavicr elemcnts. At the moment
we lack experimental data points lo test OUT procedure theTe.
Howcvcr. an experiment is being planned just la measurc the

Figure 5. Example of the He energies as function of the protoo en-
ergy for ane of the detectors. Salid lines are Ihe exacl calculation for
this particular detector while da"hed lines correspond lo lhe calcula-
tion using the global transformalion function. The error bars drawn
for Ep = 100 and 200 MeV are 3%.

Based on a model that deserihes the light output for seintillat-
ing material s accurately. we developed a method for energy
ealihratioo of large arrays af seintillators. We applied il to the
speeifie ease ofthe HILI deteetion system and faund good re-
sults for alpha partides. It was found Ihat one single equation
can he used successfully 10 gel alpha cnergy for any elements
of the arfay provided a good prolOn calibration is available
for cach individual detector. Ir the proton calibration is oot
very good. the glohal calihration will also yield poorer re.
sults. Thc cxtcnsion 01' lhis Illcthod for particles other than
alpha is indicated.

4. Conclusions
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